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SUMMARY In the development of inter-vehicle communication sys-
tems for the prevention of car crashes, it is important to know radio prop-
agation characteristics at blind intersections. In field experiments and nu-
merical simulations to investigate radio propagation characteristics, a half
wavelength dipole antenna is assumed to be the wave source in many cases.
However, a directivity of car antenna is changed by the effect of both car
body and antenna position on car. In this paper, path loss characteristics
considering antenna positions on car body at a blind intersection in ur-
ban area for inter-vehicle communications using 700 MHz band are inves-
tigated. Additionally, simplified car models are proposed for the efficient
analysis of radio propagation. Here, the hybrid method using both FDTD
and ray-tracing methods is used for the radio propagation analysis.
key words: inter-vehicle communication, blind intersection, car antenna
position, radio wave propagation, 760 MHz

1. Introduction

Recently, collision avoidance systems have been widely
used for the prevention of car crashes. Millimeter-wave
radar, video camera, and other devices are utilized in these
systems. However, it seems that existing systems are dif-
ficult to prevent crossing collisions at blind intersections,
because it is difficult to detect the car located in the non-
line-of-sight region at blind intersections by using existing
systems.

On the other hand, inter-vehicle communication sys-
tems for the prevention of car crashes have been pro-
posed [1]–[4]. In Europe and the United States, 5 GHz
band has been allocated for this system [1], [2]. In Japan,
700 MHz band has been allocated [3], [4]. Car accidents at
blind intersections can be prevented by sending and receiv-
ing information such as the location and speed of vehicle
by using these systems. In the development of inter-vehicle
communication systems, it is important to know characteris-
tics of radio wave propagation at blind intersections. Hence,
field experiments and numerical simulations have been per-
formed to investigate radio propagation characteristics [5]–
[7].

By the way, a half wavelength dipole antenna as a ref-
erence antenna is assumed to be the wave source in many
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experiments and simulations. However, a directivity of car
antenna is changed by the effect of both car body and an-
tenna position on car. Therefore, it is important to investi-
gate the effect of car antenna position on radio propagation
characteristics. In terms of the design of car exterior, it is
also important to clarify the relationship between antenna
positions and propagation characteristics. Traditionally, in
[8]–[10], the effect of car antenna positions on radio propa-
gation characteristics for 5 GHz band has been investigated.
However, these characteristics not well known for 700 MHz
band used in Japan. Therefore, we have investigated the ef-
fect of car antenna positions for 700 MHz band [11]. Addi-
tionally, it seems important to know the ray cluster of arrival
direction of received wave in order to clarify the multipath
environment in blind intersection. And, in between send-
ing and receiving cars, it seems necessary to investigate the
propagation characteristics for not only same height but also
different height in terms of antenna positions on car body.
Also, it would be needed to know the effect of different car
locations at an intersection.

In this paper, path loss characteristics considering an-
tenna positions on car body at a blind intersection in urban
area for inter-vehicle communications using 700 MHz band
are investigated in terms of the follows:

• simplified car models for the efficient analysis of path
loss characteristics,
• the effect of car antenna positions on path loss,
• a comparison of path loss for car antenna and λ/2 ver-

tical dipole antenna,
• the effect of receiving height and car location at inter-

section on path loss,
• the ray cluster at receiving point in the non-line-of-

sight region.

Here, the hybrid method using both FDTD and ray-tracing
methods is used for the radio propagation analysis [12].

2. Blind Intersection in Urban Area and Car Model

Figure 1 shows a blind intersection in urban area. Table 1
shows parameters used in this paper. In this work, the case
of narrow width of road is considered as an example. A
height of buildings is approximated by infinity, because it
seems that the effect of diffraction waves over the top of
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Fig. 1 Blind intersection in urban area.

Table 1 Parameters used in this paper

frequency 760 MHz
car location S = 10, 20, 30 m
receiving height h = 0.405, 1.5 m
road (dry asphalt) [13] εr = 4.9, σ = 0.00761 S/m
building (concrete) [14] εr = 7.0, σ = 0.0473 S/m

Fig. 2 Car model and antenna positions: a) rooftop center, b) rooftop
rear, c) right door mirror, d) left door mirror, e) front bumper. Here, lx =

4.64 m, ly = 1.76 m, lz = 1.3 m, lrl = 1.2 m, lrw = 1.2 m.

building is sufficiently small for the inter-vehicle communi-
cations at the intersection in urban area. It is assumed that
the road and buildings consist of asphalt and concrete, re-
spectively. Car location S shows the distance of intersection
to car. Cases of S = 10, 20, 30 m are investigated. These
values correspond to the stopping distance of car for about
30, 40, 50 km/h, respectively [15]. The line TCQ indicates
a path to calculate a path loss at a blind intersection. This
path is set considering the prevention of car crashes at point
C. Here, it is assumed that the car rooftop center is located
at the point T in the blind intersection. The transparent wave
from buildings is not considered, that is, it is assumed that a
thickness of building wall is infinity. The reason why is that
it is important to know the worst case of path loss at a blind
intersection in urban area.

Figure 2 shows a car model and antenna positions. In
this paper, a small sedan type that is typically used in Japan
is selected as an example. It is assumed that a car body is
composed of the perfect electric conductor. Five kinds of
antenna positions are investigated as examples. The reasons
are that the rooftop is widely used to mount a car antenna at
present, and that positions of door mirror and bumper seem
to be able to cover the antenna so that it is not visible exter-
nally.

Table 2 Antenna type used in this paper

reference antenna λ/2 vertical dipole an-
tenna

car antenna
rooftop center, rooftop rear λ/4 vertical monopole

antenna
right door mirror, left door
mirror, front bumper

λ/2 vertical dipole an-
tenna

Fig. 3 Upper and lower bounds of receiving height h for car model used
in this paper: upper bound hu = 1.5 m, lower bound hl = 0.405 m.

Table 2 shows the antenna type used in this paper. In
this work, a vertical antenna is used because the use of ver-
tical polarization is recommended for the inter-vehicle com-
munications in Japan [3]. In fact, a normal mode helical an-
tenna has been used in a rooftop of actual car [16]. However,
the directivity of this antenna is similar to one of monopole
antenna. Therefore, in this paper, a monopole antenna has
been used in terms of a simple modeling in the numerical
simulation.

Figure 3 shows the upper and lower bounds of the
receiving height h for the car model used in this paper.
As shown in this figure, we consider the upper and lower
bounds of height of antenna positions that are able to mount
on car body. The upper bound becomes hu = 1.5 m and the
lower bound is hl = 0.405 m in this model. The path loss
in the receiving height h corresponding to these bounds for
a car antenna position on the sending car should be investi-
gated. Here, the car body and antenna in receiving point are
not considered in this work.

3. Hybrid Method for Radio Propagation Analysis

In a large scale analysis like a radio propagation analysis
at an intersection in urban area, the ray-tracing method is
widely used. However, this method has a disadvantage that
is increased the computational effort by dealing with objects
of complex shape such as a car body. On the other hand,
in the large scale analysis used the FDTD method, there is
a disadvantage that requires a large memory. Therefore, in
this paper, it seems that the hybrid method using both FDTD
and ray-tracing methods is useful [12].

Figure 4 shows a procedure of hybrid method for ra-
dio propagation analysis using both FDTD and ray-tracing
methods: 1) the electromagnetic analysis for car antenna
mounted on a car is performed by using the FDTD method,
2) the directivity is calculated by using FDTD results and
the equivalence theorem, 3) radio propagation characteris-
tics at intersection are calculated by using the ray-tracing
method with the directivity obtained by 2). Table 3 shows
simulation conditions used in this paper.

In this work, the car antenna mounted on car body is lo-
cated near the ground and building wall in the intersection.
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The directivity under these conditions might be changed
compared with that located in the free space by the inter-
action among a car body with antenna, ground and building
walls. However, in this paper, it is assumed that the effects
of interaction are small. Figure 5 shows the comparison of
path loss obtained by FDTD and hybrid methods in case
of rooftop center at blind intersection. Here, the case of
S = 20 m and h = 1.5 m is shown as an example. As shown
in this figure, it is seen that the path loss obtained by using
the hybrid method agree with that obtained by the FDTD

Fig. 4 Procedure of hybrid method for radio propagation analysis using
both FDTD and ray-tracing methods.

Table 3 Simulation conditions

FDTD method spatial increment 1.0 cm

ray-tracing
method

maximum num-
ber of reflection

10

maximum num-
ber of diffraction

1

diffraction coef-
ficient

UTD method [17]

Fig. 5 Comparison of path loss obtained by FDTD and hybrid methods
in case of rooftop center at blind intersection (S = 20 m, h = 1.5 m, |Ez |
component, strict model).

full-wave analysis of the blind intersection considering car
body with antenna. Therefore, it seems that this assumption
is reasonable.

4. Simplified Car Model for Efficient Analysis of Radio
Propagation

The modeling of complex shape such as car body is a cum-
bersome task. Therefore, in this section, a simplified car
model for efficient analysis of radio propagation is pro-
posed.

It seems that currents on car body become strong at
vicinity of antenna position. Therefore, it is considered that
a strict car model can be simplified to the metallic plate of
vicinity of antenna position. However, it seems that an opti-
mal simplified model is different for each antenna position.

Figures 6, 7 and 8 show simplified car models for each
antenna position considered in this paper. These simplified
car models are easy to modeling compared with strict car
models.

4.1 Current Distribution and Directivity

Figures 9, 10, 11 and 12 show the current distribution and
directivity for strict and simplified car models. Here, in
this paper, cases of rooftop center and right door mirror are
shown as examples. And, current distributions are normal-
ized so that a radiation power becomes 1 W.

As shown in Figs. 9 (a) and 10 (a), it seems that the cur-
rent distribution on rooftop panel for the simplified model
indicates the same tendency as that for the strict model. On
the other hand, it is shown that the current on the bonnet,

Fig. 6 Simplified car models in case of rooftop.

Fig. 7 Simplified car models in case of door mirror.

Fig. 8 Simplified car models in case of front bumper.
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Fig. 9 Current distribution and directivity for strict car model in case of
rooftop center.

Fig. 10 Current distribution and directivity for simplified car model in
case of rooftop center.

trunk and inside of car seem relatively strong for the strict
model. In Figs. 9 (b) to 9 (d), and Figs. 10 (b) to 10 (d), it is
seen that the radiation pattern for the simplified model de-
notes the same tendency as that for the strict model. How-
ever, it seems that a roughness of radiation pattern for the
simplified model is small compared with that for the strict
model.

In Figs. 11 and 12, it is seen that current distributions
on right side panel of car denote the same tendency for both
strict and simplified models. However, in the strict model,
it is indicated that the current on the bonnet and so on are

Fig. 11 Current distribution and directivity for strict car model in case of
right door mirror.

Fig. 12 Current distribution and directivity for simplified car models in
case of right door mirror.

strong relatively. On the other hand, it seems that radiation
patterns are similar in between strict and simplified car mod-
els except for its roughness.

4.2 Comparison of Path Loss for Strict and Simplified Car
Models

Figure 13 shows the comparison of path loss for strict and
simplified car models at a blind intersection. Here, cases of
rooftop center and right door mirror are shown for the case
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Fig. 13 Comparison of path loss for strict and simplified car models at
blind intersection (S = 30 m, h = 1.5 m, |Ez | component).

of S = 30 m and h = 1.5 m as examples. In this paper, the
path loss indicates the median value within interval of 4 m
along the TCQ path [7]. Also, the path loss for |Ez| compo-
nent is denoted, because the vertical polarization is used for
inter-vehicle communications in Japan.

As shown in this figure, it is seen that the path losses
for simplified model are quantitatively similar to that for the
strict model. Although cases of other antenna positions are
not shown in this paper due to limitations of space, it can
be seen that the same tendency is indicated. And we con-
firmed that the computational time and memory usage for
the FDTD analysis used simplified car models become one-
fifth to one-half of the case of strict car model. As a result, it
is shown that the simplified car model can be used in the ef-
ficient analysis of path loss at a blind intersection. In Sect. 5,
simplified car models are used.

5. Path Loss at Blind Intersection in Urban Area

5.1 Effect of Car Antenna Positions on Path Loss

Figure 14 shows the path loss for each antenna position at a
blind intersection in urban area. Here, the case of S = 30 m
and h = 1.5 m is shown as an example.

As shown in this figure, it is seen that path losses differ
quantitatively for each antenna position. However, it seems
that path losses for each antenna position indicate the qual-
itatively same tendency for each other. Here, in the case

Fig. 14 Path loss for each antenna position at blind intersection (S =
30 m, h = 1.5 m, |Ez | component, simplified model).

Fig. 15 Directivity for simplified car model in case of front bumper.

of front bumper, it is seen that the path loss in range of
L < 3 m increased about 20 dB. This reason is from as fol-
lows. In this work, the point T is located at the left side of
front bumper. Additionally, as shown in Fig. 15, it is seen
that the radiation of radio wave is slightly in the left side of
front bumper. Therefore, the path loss at vicinity of point T
becomes large. Although other cases are not shown in this
paper, in cases of S = 10, 20 m and h = 0.405 m, it is seen
that path losses for each antenna position denote the quali-
tatively same tendency for each other.

5.2 Comparison of Path Loss for Car Antenna and λ/2 Ver-
tical Dipole Antenna

Figure 16 shows the comparison of path loss for car antenna
and λ/2 vertical dipole antenna at blind intersection in ur-
ban area. Here, cases of rooftop center, right door mirror
and front bumper are shown for the case of S = 30 m and
h = 1.5 m as examples. In this paper, it considers that λ/2
vertical dipole antenna is located in each antenna position
without car body.

As shown in this figure, it seems that path losses for
car antenna denote the same tendency with the case of λ/2
vertical dipole antenna for the rooftop center, right door mir-
ror and front bumper, respectively. However, it is seen that
the path loss for car antenna is quantitatively different com-
pared with that for λ/2 vertical dipole antenna. The reason
is considered that the directivity of car antenna is slightly
different in the front side of car compared with that of λ/2
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Fig. 16 Comparison of path loss for car antenna and λ/2 vertical dipole antenna at blind intersection
(S = 30 m, h = 1.5 m, |Ez | component, simplified model).

Fig. 17 Path loss for different receiving height and car location in case of right door mirror at blind
intersection (|Ez | component, simplified model).

vertical dipole antenna. For example, it can be seen that the
directivity for simplified model of rooftop center in front of
car is about 3 dB less than that for λ/2 vertical dipole an-
tenna as shown in Fig. 10 (c). And, as shown in Figs. 12 (c)
and 15 (a), it is seen that the gain at front side of car be-
come about 0.0 dBi and 7.6 dBi for cases of right door mir-
ror and front bumper, respectively. Although other cases are
not shown by limitations of space, the same tendency is in-
dicated for other antenna positions. Additionally, it is seen
that cases of S = 10, 20 m and h = 0.405 m are also simi-
lar. As a result, it is seen that the path loss can be evaluated
qualitatively by using the λ/2 vertical dipole antenna in this
case.

5.3 Effect of Receiving Height and Car Location at Inter-
section on Path Loss

Figure 17 shows the path loss for the different receiving
height and car location at a blind intersection. Here, the
case of right door mirror is shown as an example.

As shown in this figure, it is seen that path losses for
h = 1.5 m decrease compared with that for h = 0.405 m in
the non-line-of-sight region for cases of S = 10, 20 and
30 m. Although cases of other antenna positions are not
shown in this paper, it can be seen that the same tendency is
indicated for cases of other antenna positions. As a result, it

Fig. 18 Ray clusters at L = 46 m in non-line-of-sight region of blind
intersection (S = 30 m, h = 1.5 m, |Ez | component, simplified model).

is shown that the path loss for h = 1.5 m is smaller than that
for h = 0.405 m at blind intersection in urban area.

6. Ray Clusters at Receiving Point in Non-Line-of-
Sight Region of Blind Intersection

Figures 18, 19 and 20 show the ray cluster at each path
length L in non-line-of-sight region of blind intersection, re-
spectively. Here, cases of rooftop center, right door mirror
and front bumper are shown for the case of S = 30 m and
h = 1.5 m as examples. And cases of receiving points for
path length L = 46, 56 and 66 m are investigated as ex-
amples. In these figures, directions of φ = 0 and 180 deg.
correspond to building walls.

As shown in Fig. 18, it seems that waves coming from
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Fig. 19 Ray clusters at L = 56 m in non-line-of-sight region of blind
intersection (S = 30 m, h = 1.5 m, |Ez | component, simplified model).

Fig. 20 Ray clusters at L = 66 m in non-line-of-sight region of blind
intersection (S = 30 m, h = 1.5 m, |Ez | component, simplified model).

three directions of about 30, 45 and 135 deg. are relatively
strong for each antenna position. It is considered that these
indicate reflected waves from building walls. On the other
hand, by comparison of Figs. 18-20, it is seen that the arrival
waves become a similar intensity with each other when in-
creasing the path length. We confirmed that it has the same
tendency for other cases of antenna positions, S , and h.

7. Conclusions

In this paper, path loss characteristics considering antenna
positions on car body at a blind intersection in urban area for
760 MHz inter-vehicle communications were investigated.
And, simplified car models were proposed for the efficient
analysis of path loss characteristics. As a result, in the blind
intersection in urban area as shown in this paper, the follow-
ing new knowledge was obtained:

• the simplified car model can be used for the efficient
analysis of path loss characteristics,
• the path loss differ quantitatively for each antenna posi-

tion considered in this study, however, the qualitatively
same tendency is indicated,
• the path loss for car antenna indicates the same ten-

dency as that for λ/2 vertical dipole antenna,
• the path loss for the receiving height h = 1.5 m is

smaller than that for h = 0.405 m with respect to each
antenna position in cases of car location S = 10, 20
and 30 m,
• the arrival waves from direction of building walls are

relatively strong when the receiving point is near the
intersection, on the other hand, the arrival waves be-
come a similar intensity with each other when increas-
ing distance from the intersection.

In the near future, the effect of transparent wave from

buildings will be investigated to know the radio propagation
characteristics in the actual environment that is not a worst
case. Additionally, the relationship between the simulation
results and the prediction model of path loss such as ITU-R
P.1411 [18] will be investigated.
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